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Brewhaus 

"German Beers & Food"

Brewhaus is one of the rare German brew pubs in Chattanooga. This pub

is known for offering an interesting list of beverages that feature a variety

of beers to choose from. In case you feel hungry, Brewhaus pampers your

palate with scrumptious German flavors. Try the Kraut Balls, Veggie

Spaetzel, King Ludwig and others from their menu which have been loved

by their regulars. The staff is friendly and attentive and assures a pleasant

dining experience. The interiors are cozy and are just right for an evening

full of conversations with your friends.

 +1 423 531 8490  www.brewhausbar.com/  Info@brewhausbar.com  224 Frazier Avenue,

Chattanooga TN
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Flying Squirrel Bar 

"Gastropub & Beyond"

The Flying Squirrel is a modern and friendly gastropub located Downtown.

Choose from any of the Squirrel's many areas, from the pleasant patio to

the huge, light bar or the upstairs lounge area. The bar has an

impressively curated draft beer list, not to mention the delicious specialty

cocktails. To accompany the libations, choose from the menu full of

contemporary small plates and tapas. If you're looking for a fun night out

in a comfortable place, head down to the Flying Squirrel

 +1 423 602 5980  flyingsquirrelbar.com/  55 Johnson Street, Chattanooga TN
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Terminal Brewhouse 

"Good Brews, Good Bites"

On Chattanooga's Southside, you'll encounter this craft brewery serving

up cold suds and hot food. In addition to the delicious beers they brew up,

they have also developed a menu of beer cocktails to keep the flavors

flowing. As for the food, you can get almost anything from a traditional

Ploughman's Platter to salmon salad, lasagna, pizza, burgers and more. If

you're in search for a great meal and a great beverage to go along with it,

head down to the Terminal Brewhouse.

 +1 423 752 8090  terminalbrewhouse.com  6 14th Street, Chattanooga TN
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